Corey Lambert  
Arkansas State Univ.

Doug Boudreaux  
Arkansas State Univ.

Greg Bachman  
Arkansas State Univ.

Conald Mansfield  
Austin Peay Univ.

Keith Wilson  
Centenary College

Todd Sharp  
Centenary College

Jonathan Colgin  
Centenary College

Jared Dysart  
Centenary College

Jon Christian  
Centenary College

Kyle Morton  
Centenary College

Jake Lansdale  
Centenary College

Brandon Bantz  
Centenary College

Wes Grant  
Centenary College

Bryan Condotta  
Centenary College

T.J. Murphy  
Centenary College

Dylan Spearman  
Centenary College

Justin Hill  
Grambling State Univ.

Colin Smith  
Grambling State Univ.

Joey Ford  
Grambling State Univ.

Patrick Orr  
Louisiana State Univ.

Brandon Long  
Louisiana State Univ.

Matt Glasscock  
LA Tech

John Anderson  
LA Tech

Nate Mixon  
LA Tech

Robert Ogle  
LA Tech

Justin Lachney  
LA Tech

Mark Anders  
LA Tech

Trey Maxwell  
LA Tech

Jamie Gilley  
LA Tech

Dakota Doss  
LA Tech

Alex Garcia  
LA Tech

Mark Hatten  
LA Tech
NCAA Division I

Renny Weber  
Matt Fontenot  
Kyle Lawrence  
Derek Mayo  
Ted Tolbert  
Jesse Cassard  
Eric Emfinger  
Dustin Breaux  
Jordan Legros  
Kyle Wuestenfield  
Adam Miley  
Shane Barksdale  
Nathan Quebedeau  
Jake Ritchie  
Josh Thompson  
Chase Daughdrill  
Reid Peavy  
Brett Johnson  
Johnnie Santiago  
Alex Babolas  
Ryan Thompson  
Frazier Robinson  
Garrett Vaughn  
Ty Hanson  
Chad Tannehill  
Scott Richmond  
Martin Beno  
Claude Batee  
Montrevas Cullivan  
Andre Dennis  
Danny Guidry  

McNeese State Univ.  
McNeese State Univ.  
McNeese State Univ.  
McNeese State Univ.  
McNeese State Univ.  
McNeese State Univ.  
McNeese State Univ.  
McNeese State Univ.  
McNeese State Univ.  
New Mexico State  
Nicholls State Univ.  
Nicholls State Univ.  
Nicholls State Univ.  
Nicholls State Univ.  
Nicholls State Univ.  
Nicholls State Univ.  
Nicholls State Univ.  
Nicholls State Univ.  
Northwestern State  
Northwestern State  
Northwestern State  
Northwestern State  
Northwestern State  
Northwestern State  
Northwestern State  
Oklahoma State Univ.  
Oklahoma State Univ.  
Prairie View A&M  
Prairie View A&M  
Prairie View A&M  
SE Missouri State
Richard Pharr  Southeastern LA
Adam Jones  Southeastern LA
Scott Viator  Southeastern LA
Justin Dyck  Southeastern LA
Phil George  Southeastern LA
Aaron Lowe  Southeastern LA
Beau Fontenot  Southeastern LA
Lenny Mayard  Southeastern LA
Justin Juneau  Southeastern LA
Chad Poe  Southeastern LA
Moses Munoz  Southern Miss
Jonathan Thompson  Southern Miss
Ryan Frith  Southern Miss
Michael Stubblefield  Southern Univ.
Lance Jones  Southern Univ.
Zach Howell  Texas Southern Univ.
Junior Coronado  Texas State
TJ Forrest  Univ. of Arkansas
Jason Stephens  Univ. of Arkansas
Lance Phillips  Univ. of Arkansas
Toby Rosteau  Univ. of Central Arkansas
Joey Marzula  Univ. of Central Arkansas
Tim Santiago  Univ. of LA-Lafayette
Cy Primeaux  Univ. of LA-Lafayette
Jarvis Larry  Univ. of LA-Lafayette
Chad Verret  Univ. of LA-Lafayette
Jared Salazar  Univ. of LA-Lafayette
Justin Bourque  Univ. of LA-Lafayette
Chris Griffitt  Univ. of LA-Lafayette
Aaron Greenwood  Univ. of Mississippi
Matt Martin  Univ. of Mississippi
Justin Breaux  Univ. of Mississippi
Michael McGraw  Univ. of Missouri
Matt Martin  Univ. of Missouri
Jarrett Hammond
Blake Jones
Mike Lovelace
Ross Moore
Jacob Stockton
Jimmy Wallace
Randy Zeigler
Matt Reeves
Trey Auger
David Carter
Tanner Hoechlin
Jared Ware
Lewis Bonin
Roland Skinner
Justin Gilbeau
Justin Guy
Brandon Migues
Micheal Lovelace
Mike Forbes
Tony Montalbano
Patrick Valdez
Aaron Cunningham
Andrew Keplinger
Austin Jones
Kyle Myer

Univ. of LA-Monroe
Univ. of LA-Monroe
Univ. of LA-Monroe
Univ. of LA-Monroe
Univ. of LA-Monroe
Univ. of LA-Monroe
Univ. of LA-Monroe
Univ. of LA-Monroe
Univ. of LA-Monroe
Univ. of Nevada-Las Vegas
Univ. of New Mexico
Univ. of New Orleans
Univ. of New Orleans
Univ. of New Orleans
Univ. of New Orleans
Univ. of New Orleans
Univ. of New Orleans
Univ. of New Orleans
Univ. of New Orleans
Univ. of New Orleans
Univ. of NC-Charlotte
Univ. of St. Louis
Univ. of Texas-San Antonio
Univ. of Texas-San Antonio
Univ. of Utah
Univ. of Utah
Justin Pettigrew
Tyler Taunton
Kaleb Simms
Scott Mann
Javarias Banks
Taylor Pittman
Tyler Harrison
Russ Perkins
Justin King
Cody Hester
Richie Wood
Matt Frick
Preston Gray
Cole Hesson
Josh Rodriguez
Justin Norris
Brian Connell
Kyle Fillier
Chris Fort
Jason Hamm
Chad Roupert
Brent Turner
Ethan Hammond
Rocky Gray
D'Marco Poindexter
Denner Thompson
Brandon Spencer
Kris Webber
Jacob Rhoades
Andre Yates
Moses Munoz
Dom Bouvier
Arkansas Tech Univ.
Arkansas Tech Univ.
Arkansas Tech Univ.
Arkansas Tech Univ.
Cameron University
Delta State Univ.
Delta State Univ.
Delta State Univ.
Delta State Univ.
Henderson State Univ.
Sonoma State Univ.
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Southern Arkansas
Univ. of AL-Huntsville
Univ. AR-Fort Smith
Univ. of AR-Monticello
Univ. of AR-Monticello
Univ. of AR-Monticello
Univ. of AR-Monticello
Univ. of Central Missouri
Univ. of Central Oklahoma
Univ. of North Alabama
Univ. of West Alabama
West TX A&M Univ.
Chris Betrand
Tyler Bray
Tommy Williams
Chris Back
Jeff Kosta

Louisiana College
Louisiana College
Sul Ross St. Univ.
Univ. of TX-Tyler
Univ. of TX-Tyler
Corey Hoff  
Stephen Laurent  
Larry Stewart  
Jared Exline  
Miguel Garcia  
Kevin Smith  
David Morgan  
Zach Johnson  
Lance Nugent  
Coyt Nicholson  
Brian Cooksey  
Michael Maxey  
Dusty Maddox  
Brian Harvey  
Brian Francis  
Jonathan Burnett  
Ryan Smith  
Brian St. Andre  
Shane Theriot  
Dustin Lamartina  
DeMarcus Tidwell  
Drew Cavender  
Kory Melancon  
James Jarreau  
Chad Tannehill  

LSU-Alexandria  
LSU-Alexandria  
LSU-Alexandria  
LSU-Shreveport  
LSU-Shreveport  
LSU-Shreveport  
LSU-Shreveport  
LSU-Shreveport  
LSU-Shreveport  
LSU-Shreveport  
LSU-Shreveport  
LSU-Shreveport  
LSU-Shreveport  
Oklahoma Christian  
Oklahoma Christian  
Spring Hill College  
Southern Polytechnic  
Texas Wesleyan Univ.  
Univ. of Mobile  
William Carey Univ.  
William Carey Univ.